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Abstract. The amorphous silicon film, excited by a picosecond laser, has been 
investigated by a laser microprobe. The optical properties are measured 
simultaneously with its Raman spectrum. The sharp Raman peak of this properly 
annealed film is similar to that of crystalline silicon (c-Si) with a significant drop in 
reflection. A second pulse of proper fluence can reduce the Raman intensity and 
increase the transmission greatly and this is ascribed to explosive crystallisation 
and laser quenching. This reamorphisation phenomenon of the annealed film 
suggests a feasible method for erasable optical recording. 

1. Introduction 

In  recent  years,  amorphous silicon (a-Si)  has  drawn 
great  attention  because of its potential  applications in 
fast  photoconductors,  large  panel  solar cells, photo- 
receptors  for  electrophotographics,  and  thin film 
microelectronics [1-4]. Its  optical  recording  capability 
has  been  demonstrated [5] and  a high contrast in trans- 
mission  has been  achieved by the  laser  annealing  tech- 
nique [6]. However,  its  erasability was only briefly 
studied by laser  quenching [7]. Using  a microprobe, 
we study  phase  variation of the a-Si film after  various 
excitations by a  picosecond  laser.  The  Raman  intensity 
and  optical  signal, which were  simultaneously 
measured by the  microprobe,  are clearly correlated. 
This  may  be  ascribed to explosive  crystallisation and 
laser  quenching [8-1 l] .  Laser-induced  strain [ 121 is also 
observable  from  the recrystallised Raman  peak.  After 
two  consecutive  excitations of proper  fluence,  the 
Raman  intensity significantly dropped which indicates 
the  annealed Si  is re-amorphised. Such  a  change is 
also  accompanied by a  large  contrast in reflection and 
transmission, so that a-Si film could  be  used  for eras- 
able  recording. 

0022-37271901060729 + 05 $03.50 0 1990 IOP Publishing Ltd 

2. Experimental details 

Using the  same  method  as  that of Lee et a1 [6], we 
prepared  three  samples of a-Si film with  different  thick- 
nesses (0.8, 1.2 and  1.8pm)  on cover  glasses. These 
films were  excited by a  nitrogen  laser (PRA LN-1000, 
800 PS at 337 nm)  and  a  dye  laser (PRA LN-107,600 PS 

at 580 nm) of various  fluences  ranging from  0.1  to  1.4  J 
cm-2.  The  microstructure of these  annealed films was 
then  examined by an  optical  microscope ( ~ 4 0 0 )  and  a 
scanning  electron  microscope (SEM). The  Raman spec- 
trum  across  the  excited  region was measured  every 
5 pm by a CW argon  laser  microprobe ( 2 2  mW, 10 pm 
at l /e2).  Except  for  strain  measurement,  a 75 pm 
entrance slit was used,  and all other signals were col- 
lected into  a  double  monochromator  (Jobin  Yvon  U- 
1000) through  a  500pm  entrance  slit.  Because  the 
microprobe  merely  provides  weak  scattering  signals, 
a  multichannel  detector  (Princeton  Instruments  IRY- 
1024G) was employed  to  increase  the  signal-to-noise 
ratio.  The wide  spectral  range was detected by long 
time  accumulation.  The  transmission  and reflectivity of 
the film were  measured  simultaneously by the  same 
microprobe. 
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Figure 1. The Raman spectra of c-Si (curve G) and a-Si 
film (thickness 1.2  pm) probed by a 488 nm laser under 
various powers. The Raman intensity increases with the 
probe power. Its heating effect is observable in the graphs. 
For comparison, different magnification power is used for 
each spectrum. A, (x2) ;  C,  (x0.5); D, (x0.5); F, (x2) ;  
G, (x0.07). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Probe heating effect 

The  Raman  spectra of c-Si and  as-deposited a-Si are 
obtained by a 488 nm  probe  (figure 1). The  sharp  peak 
at 520 cm"  of c-Si (figure 1, curve G) versus the  broad 
feature (-60 cm") around 475  cm"  of as-deposited 
a-Si (figure 1, curve A) are  used  to distinguish  between 
the crystalline and  the  amorphous  structure.  To ascer- 
tain the  presence of any  undesirable  heating  from  the 
microprobe  itself, we examined  the  heating effect of 
the  probe by gradually  increasing  its  power  density 
(figure 1, curves A-D). From  the  spectra of the a-Si 
film, we find that  the  amorphous  structure  remains 
unchanged  until  its  power  density is 1.38 mW pm-', 
and  a recrystallised peak  starts  to  appear when  its 
power  density  reaches  2.43 mW pm-*.  Comparing 
curve D with curve G of figure 1,  the  Raman  peak 
shifts to  a lower  position  and  the  width is greater.  The 
lattice  temperature  can  be  estimated  from this  shift, 
which is 900-1100 "C [l31 for the  2.43 mW pm-'  probe. 
We use a  low-power  probe  to  eliminate its  heating 
effect. 
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Figure 2. The Raman spectra of c-Si and a-Si film 
(thickness 1.2 pm) probed by a 488 nm laser of 
power S 0.05 mW pm-' after various fluences and at 
different magnifications: A, 1.1 J cm-', (x0.5); 
B, 0.38 J cm-*; C,  0.3 J cm-', ( x  10); 
D, 0.16 J cm-', (x20); E, 0.1 J cm-', (x20); F, (x200). 

Fluence ( J  cm-*) 

Figure 3. Graph showing the annealed area is proporlional 
to excitation fluence for three film thicknesses 0, 0.8; A ;  
1.2; 1.8  pm. 

For testing the  spatial  resolution of our  microprobe, 
we used a  lower-power  probe  (0.13  mW  pm-')  to  meas- 
ure  the  Raman  spectrum of the film, which was 
annealed by the  2.34  mW  pm-?  probe.  The recrys- 
tallised peak was observed  (figure 1, curve E) yet this 
peak  disappeared when the  sample was translated by 
a  distance  as  small as 10 pm (figure 1, curve F) .  There- 
fore,  the  annealed region is less than  10,um in 
diameter, which corresponds  to  the  spot size of the 
probe.  This confirms that  the  microprobe  can be used 
to position the  microstructure.  and  determine  whether 
it is crystalline or  amorphous. 
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Figure 4. The  annealed  Raman  intensity  against  fluence 
(0, 337 nm; 0, 580 nm)  and  the  relative  reflectivity  against 
fluence (A, 337 nm; A, 580 nm).  Both  signals  coincide at 
the  transition  around 0.6 and 0.4 J cm-*. 

3.2. Excitation effect 

For eliminating  the  heating effect  from the  probe, a 
low-power probe (0.05 mW pm-') is used to measure 
the  Raman  spectrum of a-Si films under various 
fluences  (figure 2). When  the fluence is greater  than 
0.1 J cm-' the recrystallised peak begins to  emerge  at 
513 cm", and  moves  gradually  toward  518cm"  as 
the fluence  increases.  When  the  fluence  reaches 0.38 J 
cm-', the  Raman  spectrum  becomes similar to  that of 
c-Si. Thus,  the  higher  the  excitation,  the  more  the a-Si 
is recrystallised in the film. Three samples of different 

Optical  and  Raman  correlation of a-Si film 

thicknesses are  measured  for  examining  the thickness 
effect.  We find the  annealed  area is proportional  to  the 
fluence  (figure 3) and  their  threshold fluences are  more 
or less the  same. 

The excitation  effects of both visible (580 nm)  and 
ultraviolet (337 nm)  wavelengths  were  investigated. 
For comparison,  their  Raman  peak  intensities  and  their 
relative reflectivities at  the  annealed  centres  are  plotted 
against the  applied fluence  (figure 4). Below 0.3 J 
cm-', both films are  only partially annealed  on  the  top 
layer and  the  Raman  intensities  are low. Above 0.6 J 
cm-*, which is  well above  the  threshold of annealing, 
the intensities are high.  In between,  the  Raman signal 
sharply  rises  around 0.4 J cm-' for  the  dye  laser  but 
0.6 J cm-' for  the N, laser.  This  apparent  difference in 
transition is because  the imaginary  refractive  index of 
the a-Si is much  larger in uv than it is  in the visible 
region. The measured reflectivity is 45% at 337 nm and 
30% at  580nm.  Thus,  their  actual  transitions  should 
be  closer to each  other  than  what  has  been  observed 
in the  measurement.  Just  above  these fluences, both 
Raman signals and  the  relative reflectivities  show  a dip 
followed by a  plateau  (figure 4). A  similar dip  feature 
was observed  previously in the  contrast transmission 
of an  annealed Si  film  by argon  laser [6], and  this may 
be  attributed  to  the  competition  between recrys- 
tallisation  and  quenching of the  molten silicon. 

3.3. Raman and optical correlation 

As well as  Raman signals,  optical properties of the 
recrystallised film also  reveal the  annealing effect in 
annular  band  form  after 1.1 J cm-'. Both  the reflection 
and  the transmission  micrographs (~400) of the 
annealed film (figures 5(a) and (b ) )  consist of three 
circumscribed  regions which resemble  the laser  energy 

Figure 5. (a) Reflection  and (b) transmission  micrographs (x335). (c) SEM (~4062) Picture Of a-Si film excited by a 
1 .l J cm-2, 580 nm dye  laser. 
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R e l a t l v e  posl t lon (pm) 

Figure 6. Horizontally scanned (a) Raman intensity, (b) 
reflectivity, and (c) Raman shift (i.e. strain) under one shot 
(0) and two shots (0) of 1.1 J cm-2. All show clear 
boundaries; the Raman intensity and the reflectivity vary 
inversely. 

profile. The  number of bands  increases with the laser 
fluence. 

The SEM picture  (figure 5(c)) reveals the  annealed 
structure in more  detail.  There  are  many tiny crystals 
of various  sizes in a  porous  network.  The  real  causes 
of the  network  formation  are  not  known yet but  this 
may  be  ascribed to explosive  crystallisation  and  its  gen- 
erated  shock wave [8-111. Because  short-pulse  exci- 
tation  generates fast heating  and  cooling,  the  induced 
shock  wave  may propagate  through  the rapidly  melted 
Si and  cause it to  compress  and  relax. It has  been 
shown that  surface  ripples  can  be  induced by this  shock 
wave  [14]. Consequently,  some of the  material is 
pushed  outward  and  nucleates  at  the cool edges.  Fur- 
thermore,  because  the  substrate is not  a single crystal, 
the  annular  pattern is formed in a mixed  form of 
crystalline/amorphous  structure, which can  explain the 
Raman  enhancement  [l51 of the  annealed film. 

The spatial  profiles of the  annealed film were 
measured by a  weak 514.5  nm probe  to  examine  the 
correlation  between its Raman intensity  and  optical 
signal.  Both  measurements consist of three regions 
across the  excited  spot (figures 6(a)  and ( 6 ) ) .  The rela- 
tive reflectivity of the  central  area (60 pm in diameter) 
is only 5-10%  of the  unexcited film, which corresponds 
to  the  same  region of high Raman  intensity.  The  nar- 
row plateau (-5 pm)  outside  the central  region. which 

corresponds  to  the first ring of its micrograph, is also 
observed in both  measurements.  Because  the stability 
of the  probe  power is better  than l % ,  all irregular 
observations  are  completely  due  to  the  excited profile. 
Therefore,  both  the  sharply  varied reflectivity and 
Raman  intensity can be  used  to  locate  the  excited 
boundary.  From all these  measurements,  one can 
notice two interesting  features in the  phase  variation. 
One is that  the  spatial profile of the  Raman intensity 
closely matches  that of the  optical  micrograph;  the 
other is the  inverse  relationship  between  the  Raman 
intensity and  the reflectivity, i.e.  strong  Raman signals 
are  associated with poor reflection and vice versa. 

3.4. Strain analysis 

The  asymmetric  Raman  lineshape is observable in 
figure 2,  and  this  indicates  that  the  strain  variation  does 
exist  inside the  probe  region.  It is known  that  the 
phonon  frequency  depends  upon  the  temperature  and 
the  stress in the  probed  region. If one  keeps  the  probe 
power  below 0.05 mW pm-*,  the  heating effect  from 
the  probe itself can  be  neglected  and  the  Raman shift 
is only  associated  with  the  laser-induced  stress t which 
is given as  [l61 

3w,AR 
t =  

(SI1 + 2S12>(P + 2q)  
where Sll and S,* are  compliance coefficients, p and q 
are  the  deformation  potential  parameters. oo is the 
phonon  frequency  and AQ is the  Raman shift  differ- 
ence.  The  hydrostatic  strain  inside  the  annealed  micro- 
structure can be  expressed  as 

= (S11 + S12)t  = -1.735 X lO-'AQ. 

To achieve  0.65 cm" spectral  resolution,  514.5 nm 
laser  line and  a 75 pm slit were  used.  The  laser-induced 
tensile  strain was then  evaluated  from  the  Raman shift 
as shown in figure 6(c).  Because  the pulse  energy is 
large enough  to recrystallise the  a-Si  but its  cool  edges 
can prevent  the  annealing  process,  the  strain  variation 
inside the  annealed  region is nearly  uniform  and is very 
large around its edges. 

3.5. Recrystallisation to amorphisation transition 

The  Raman  peak  intensity is more sensitive to  the 
structure  than  the  Raman shift so the  details  of 
annealed  structure  are  analysed in terms of intensity. 
As one  anticipates,  the  amorphisation of silicon not 
only requires sufficient energy  to  reach its  melting  point 
but it also  needs  extremely  rapid  cooling to freeze  the 
random  structure.  According  to  the  interpretation  of 
Cullis et a1 [ l l ] ,  a solidification  velocity greater  than 
15 m s-l may account  for  the  amorphised silicon. Wood 
and  Geist [l71 propose  that  a  supercooling  rate 
> 4 x lo1" "C S" is needed  to  suppress  nucleation.  For 
fitting the  Raman  lineshape.  Compaan et a1 [l81 
assumed  the cooling rate  to be 8 X 101o"C S- ' during 
the  pulsed  laser  annealing in Si.  Considering such a 
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Figure 7. (8) and (b) are t he  same as in flgures 5(a) and (b) after two shots of 1.  l J cm ?. (c) phase contrast picfure of (a). 

cooling ratc in a 0.2 pm moltcn laycr. one can o h i n  
the solidification vclocity of ; r h u t  2 0  m S I .  Thus. we 
bclicvc that a MO ps lascr pulsc can achicvc thcw con- 
ditions  and  amorphisc thc ;Innc;dcd Si film. 

- 1 % ~  flucncc control is critical for rc-;mwrphising 
the annc;rlcd  film. In fact. drastic changes in thc 1hn;m 
intensity ;Incl the reflection resulting from further 
annc;ding ;Incl qucnching (douhlc shots) ;Ire ohcrvcd 

(figure\ 7(cr) ant1 ( h ) ) .  After ;I conwcutivc pulw. ; d l  the 
mlcroeraphs hwc the similar ;mnular pattern except a 
much tviehtcr  ccntrc ant1 tproittlenctl tlilrk rings. 'Ihc 
pattern ; I n c l  the h o u n t h r y  features can tw seen more 
clt;1rly in the ph;w contr;lct picture (fiylrc 7(c ) ) .  l.ct- 
ring the .v ;mtl ,v axes denote the first ;Ind the secontl 
Iwcr flucnccs rcspcctivcly. we plot the contr;lct tr;ms- 
mlseion ( (*I)  ;mtl rcflcction (('H 1 with rccp'ct t o  thc 

Figure 8. (a) Transmission  and (b) reflectivity contrasts 
w!h respect to the fresh fllm agalnst the f m t  and the 
second fluenc8. Its feasiblllIy for erasable recording IS also 
lndlcated on these graphs. 

Figure 9. The Raman intenslIy against t h e  second fluence 
(A 0 V) after different first shots (:.. 0.83: . 0.38: . . 
0 S9. .. . 0.29 J cm '1. The lntenslty variation crrtlcally 
depends on both fluences. The fdm is 1.2 trm thlck 
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fresh film along  the z axis  (figures 8(a)  and (6)). All 
these  valleys,  ridges, plateaus  and basins in these  con- 
trast  plots  are useful  for understanding  the  erasability 
of the film since all the  optical signals can  be  dra- 
matically changed by an  appropriate  fluence. 

Analysing the  Raman  intensity  under  various 
second  fluences  (figure  9) we can  categorise it into 
three  regimes.  The first regime is that  the first fluence 
is low, i.e. less than  0.3 J cm-*, which only gives a 
weak Raman signal  (below 120 counts/s);  when  the 
second  excitation is high (larger  than  0.4 J cm-?)  the 
Raman  intensity  suddenly  increases  drastically.  This is 
because  the first pulse  only forms  some microcrystals 
which can  act  as the nucleation  centre  for  more recrys- 
tallisation by an  extra  shot.  The  second  regime  covers 
the first fluence  between 0.3  and 0.6 J cm-?, which also 
produces  a  median  Raman  intensity  between 500 and 
1000 counts/s.  The  extra  shot  can  either  increase or 
reduce  the  Raman  intensity. Since both  crystalline  and 
amorphous Si exist near  the  transition,  the  extra  energy 
can  dramatically  change  the  annealed  structure.  Thus. 
the final Raman  intensity  after  a  consecutive  excitation 
can  exhibit a  large  variation.  The final regime is that 
the first fluence is high, i.e. larger  than 0.6 J cm". 
which gives a  strong  Raman signal (above 1200 counts,' 
S) and  then  the  extra  shot  reduces  the  Raman  intensity 
and  increases  the  transmission in the  central  region. 
We also notice that  the  scattering  intensity  around  the 
edge is twice that  in  the  centre.  This  indicates  there is 
more  recrystallised  material around  the  edge  than in 
the  centre.  A similar feature was also  observed by 
Nissim et a1 [l91  on  ion-implanted Si wafer.  In  our 
stress  analysis the  structure  around  the  edge is a mix- 
ture of amorphous  and crystalline Si. so that  some of 
the  amorphous Si around  the  edge is recrystallised by 
the  second  shot. 

4. Conclusion 

From  these  microprobe  Raman  and  optical  measure- 
ments  on  the a-Si film excited  with  a  picosecond  laser, 
one  can  notice  that  the  laser-induced  phase  change is 
accompanied with large  optical  contrasts  and is revers- 
ible  (annealing  and  quenching), so it could  be  used  for 
erasable  optical  recording. The transition  thresholds 
for visible and uv excitations are close to  each  other. 
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